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Cy Vance Resigns,
Opposed Mission
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
resigned Sunday from the
Cabinet in protest against the
American
hostage rescue
mission, administration officials
disclosed.
Vance had vigorously opposed
the rescue raid into Iran last
Thursday which was aborted
after a series of mechanical
mishaps.
It was learned that Vance told
Carter that he was opposed to the
twztf·-.
mission and that they had
discussed it for the past two
weeks, and "disagreed/' officials
said.
The quiet low-key divlomat's
diplomat
then told the president
Strongman Mike Dayton referees a tug-o-war match the hard way at the New Mexico
that
he
would
resign after the
Karate Olympics at Civic Auditorium Saturday night. Dayton performed several feats of
rescue
raid
"no
matter
what the
strength including breaking a baseball bat; snapping a pair of handcuffs fastened to his wrists;
outcome," efficials said.
and hanging himself- that's right. BY THE NECK! (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
Officials said that "Cy told the
president before the operation
actually was ordered that he
thought he should resign after it
was over," and no matter how it
came out.
.;-~»v-
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"He felt strongly about it,"
officials said. "He talked to the
president several times over the
past two weel~s and he and the
president agreed that they
simply differed" on the feasibility
of the mission which failed.
Carter was determined to go
through with the plans which he
first initiated on Nov. 9 and put
under active consideration on
April 11, when Vance was on a
brief vacation in !<'lorida.
National security affairs
adviser Zhigniew Brzezinski has
strongly indicated he supported
the mission and had "no regrets"
that it took place, despite its
notable lack of success and the
loss of the lives of eight airmen.
Defense Secretary Harold
Brown, under whose office t}¥:
mission was executed, has
strongly expressed similar
sentiments.
"1'he Secretary felt he could
not support it, but did not, want
to resign until it was over," they
said.

Rerun Decision Breaks Law
And Defies ASUNM Court Political Hostages
Freed by Leftists

trhe state of emergency
declared Wednesday by the
ASUNM Senate allowing for a
court ordered rerun election to
take place by May 2 was illegal.
The ASUNM Elections Com·
mission is now left in a situation
where they must either break
ASUNM election laws or defy the
ASUNM Student Court.

emergency, the commission faces
running an election which breaks
election laws, including the
number of days before an election
when campaigning may start or
absentee ballots must be
collected. The commission could
also choose not to run the election
by May 2 and be held in con·
tempt of court.

As a result of these events, the
The state of emergency would
have allowed the election to be commission is appealing the
held under special rules set up by court case which resulted in a
the commission instead of by rerun election being called to the
established election laws, Some newly appointed Student Court.
of those laws do not permit an The commission hopes that the
new court, appointed 11t the end
election to take place by May 2.
of last week, will overturn the old
The
senate,
with
12 court's decision or issue an inprovisionally sworn in senators junction preventing the comwhose seats could be lost in a mission from being found in
rerun election 1 voted 6 to 11 with contempt.
one abstention Wednesday
against declaring the state of
The old court made its decision
emergency. But it rescinded that in that case, brought before it by
vote 12·5 with one abstention Tom Domme, an unsuccessful
after Student Court Chief Justice senatorial candidate in the April
David Flemming, said senators
voting against the emergency
could be held in contempt of
court because they would be
defying the courts' order to hold
the election by May 2.
The athletic code, which for
the past two months has been
Elections Commission
the center of a great deal of
Chairperson Marti Atchinson
controversy, will be presented
said Friday that the court could
to the Faculty Senate with
not find senators in contempt for·
"almost no major changes/'
voting against the emergency.
the Lobo learned Sunday.
"The checks and balances system
also applies to the court,"
The code, which will go to
Atchinson said, lltrhe senate is
the Senate on Tuesday, has
there to check the court. "
been in the works since UNM
President William "Bud"
ASUNM Vice President Peter
Davis set forth a directive
Pierotti said that the senate's
stating the need for the
action Wednesday was made on
revised code earlier this year.
"misinformation. The vote 1 will
Athletic Council Chairman,
accept is the first vote. 1 '
Dr. John Ladman, was
unavailable for comment,
Without
the
state
of

8-9 ASUNM general election, in
the belief that the commission
broke three New Mexico statutes
in running the original election.
State statutes were considered by
the court since there is no
ASUNM law covering the areas
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) in question.
With hundreds of pro-leftist
Colombians shouting "Come
According to the court, NMSA back soon," 16 guerrillas flew to
1·8·9 states that candidates Cuba Sunday and freed their
withdrawing from elections less diplomatic hostages, including
than 63 days before the election U.S.
Ambassador
Diego
must be kept on the ballot. Asencio, in a peaceful end to their
Senatorial candidate Ben Lane two·month occupation of the
withdrew the night before the Dominican embassy in Bogota.
election was held. On the advice
The quiet end to the siege
of Gary Sokolow, who works with contrasted sharply with its
the Bernalillo County voting violent beginning, when memmachines used in the ASUNM hers of the April 29 Movement,
election, the commission put known as M·19, shot their way
mechanical locks or masking tape into a diplomatic reception Feb.
over Lane's name to prevent 27 and seized 57 hostages.
students voting for him. Domme
On a sunny Sunday morning,
contends that he and Elliott the 16 guP.rrillas, some wearing .
Hester, the only senatorial masks and most carrying
candidates positioned to the left weapons, boarded buses for the
drive to the airport and a flight
Continued on page 2

into exile. They were given a
jubiliant send-off by a large
crowds that waved happily and
chanted "M-19!, M-19!
They were accompanied by up
to 12 of the remaining 16
diplomatic hostages, though
neither the goVernment or leftist
spokesmen gave
immediate
indication of the exact number.
During earlier stages of the 61day crisis, the leftists freed all
the rest of their original catch of
60 hostages, except for one, the
Uruguayan ambassador, who
escaped.
Once the bus was unloaded~
Asencio was the first diplomatic
hostage onto the plane, which
took off for Havana after a 40·
minute wait.
Continued on page 10

Code Going to Senate Virtually Unchanged
reportedly out of town until
Wednesday or Thursday.
Davis said Sunday that he
hadn't seen the code, in' its
revised forn1, but might see it
today.
"Well, I can't comment,
other than I asked them to
direct themselves to certain
areas, and so fotth, 11 Davis
said.
"I haven't seen anything on
it yet. 1 don't know when Jill
see it, probably tomorrow
(today). Whenever they give it
to met he said.
Davis had hoped to have
some sort of code prepared

before the May meeting of the
regents, but a fight is ex"
pected over the issue in · the
Senate.
Senate President Janet
Roebuck 1 a professor in the
history department, said she
"could make some personal
comments, but not as Senate
president."
"I think there will be some
lengthy discussion, and I
think the Senate will want to
make some changes/' she
said.
One of the outspoken
faculty members, with regard
to the code, Jane Slaughter,

said that she hadn't seen the
revised code, but believes the
controversy surrounding the
Athletic Councirs attempt to
avoid the Senate is the reason
why.
"You know, they had said
they were going to report to
the regents," Slaughter said.
"But Jan Roebuck informed
them that they were a Senate
committee and that they
would report to us.
"Perhaps that's why no one
has seen it yet," she said. "I
would dou ht that very
seriously (whether the code
will go through).''

No Rescues Planned Yet
WASHINGTON (UPI)
White House press secretary
Jody Powell indicated Sunday
President Carter is assessing
whether rescue missions would be
possible if Iranian militants
really have moved their hostages
out ofthe U.~. Embassy.
Powt•ll told reporters the White
House still has no official word
the hostages have been moved or
on when bodies of the eight
Am~rkans killed during a rescue
attempt will be returned.
As for whtlther another rescue
try is even possible once the
hostagtls anJ dispersed, he
r!•plied, "It's too early to tell."
Powell said the administration
is working through diplomatic
channels in an attempt to get the
bodies of the dead back. Some
reports from Iran said militants
had displayed the remains of the
Americans publicly.
"Clearly that sort of behavior
constitutes n new low in moral
depravity," Powell said. "That
sort of behavior would also be a
violation of Islamic behavior and
principl('S. It is difficult to
believe that a faithful believer
and follower of Islam would
participate in such a thing.''

Hanch Has Tour
The Albuquerque Museum is
giving a bus tour of the Eaves
itanch near Santa Fe on May 4 at
noon. 'I'he ranch is the site of
many motion picture sets induding "Butch and Sundance,
the Early Years."
1tichard I'}tulain, professor of
history at UNM and editor of the
New Mexico Historical Review,
will speak about myth and reality
in western film. The tour will
include lunch.
Payment must be made by
May 1 to the Museum.

Powell said telephone calls and
telegrams to the White House are
running about 90 percent in favor
of the president's decision to
attempt a rescue of the hostages,
even though the effort failed.
Carter himself attended church
Sunday and made no other public
appearances.
But the White House issued
copies of a letter the president
sent Congress giving a general
outline of the rescue attempt.
The president gave no new
details on the mission. But he
told House Speaker Thomas
O'Neill and other congressional
leaders he wanted to keep
Congress informed, consistent'
with the War Powers Act

~·

requiring such reports.

"Our rescue team knew and I
knew, that the operation was
certain to be dangerous," he said.
"We were all convinced that if
and when the rescue phase of the
operation had been commenced,
it had an excellent chance of
success."
He said no Iranians were aware
of the operation and, "As
planned, no hostilities occurred
during this phase of the mission
- the only phase that was
executed."

of Lane, lost votes because voters

thought the senatorial ballot
started after the lock or tape on
Lane's name.
The court also said that NMSA
1-10·10 requires sample ballots to
be identical to official ballots.
Only the sample ballots at the
polls showed that Lane withdrew
from the race.
Also, the court said that
NMSA 1-10-3 states that all
ballots in an election must be
unifonn. Some of the ballots had
mechanical Jocks over Lane's
name while others had tape.
Atchinson contends that
ASUNM is not subject to New
Mexico public laws, "We
(ASUNM) are not anymore
subject toN ew Mexico public law
than the Kiwanis Club," said
Atchinson, "We've never held a
public election." She said there
would have been no conflict
between ASUNM law and the

court's decision if Domme's case
was heard sooner than it was,
almost two weeks after the
election.
A tchlnson said that thP.
commission will validate the
senatorial results of the original
election "as soon as possible,"
which will allow the senators
elected in the original election to
be permanently sworn in. She
also said that she hopes to work
with the commission over the
summer to write a more com·
prehensive set of ASUNM
election laws.
The commission's appeal
would usually go to the Student
Standards and
Grievance
Committee, but according to
former ASUNM Attorney
General Mark Sims, the committee is "in the process of
rewriting all their procedures"
and would not be able to hear the
case for "at least 90 days. They
exist on paper, but they're really
non-existant."

featuring music by

CERTIFIED
CENTRE

May 2 SUB Ballroom 8~ll p.m.

$2 50 non-member
$1"0 member and guest

$3°0 at the door

Ray's Pizza
(formerly Cal's pizza)

Across from UNM on Central

For the finest in
affordable clothes from
three convenient locati
3636 Menual NE
1011 JuanTaboNE
4001 San Mateo NE

Pizza by the pan ...
Pepperoni pizza by the slice •.•

1st Prize
BSR2500
~.v
~·~~~Belt drive .~~:.~,~ . :,~:::!-'~ \
turntable ~=·, ~ -~--.:J
2nd Prize Two leg weight sets
3rd Prize Two sets of Coors mug
. .~
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Includes- shampoo, conditioning, cut & blowsty]e

$}5°0 OFF BODY WAVES & PERMS
Includes- shampoo, conditioning, cut & perm
Tues .• Sat. 9-6

Expires May3

Spaghetti, salad, medium
drink and garlic bread
Only s2.00
Limit one per customer

coupon necessary
Specials Daily

Fatso's Subs

Pasta
Salads
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm Vegetarian
Meals
Sat-Sun Noon to 8pm
Next to McDonalds
Deserts
255-3696
Breakfast

Each 2nd Donation in a week your name gets info the bowl April
15 thru May 30. Drawing will be held Monday, June 2. Winners
names will be posted. Winners have until 6:00 p.m. June 6, 1980
to claim prize.

$5

$5°0 OFF ALL HAIRCUTS

255~3279

Donor Drawing!!

New donors
bring this ad for

Q

A UNISEX SALON
CaD Now for Appoinbnent

jol' mol'e iriformation roll
Karl277-2391
Sandv 243-5051
Venita 243-4306

Meat Sub Combo French Fries and drink $1.99
Spaghetti MeatballDiTmer.lncludes salad and
garlic bread $1.89
Alii/ Hot Dinner Incilldes salad and garlic bread $2.19
_I.0$1agn!ll eggplantparmesan ravioli with r~J~.~t;~~fl.

00

aco & Chalupa

bonus

on 1st donation

99(:

Yale Blood Plasma 122 Yale
.
266-5729
exp1res May 30, 1980

with
coupon

Expires May 4

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas.

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Ron. Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

$ 169

with coupon
Reg. 2.01

Open at

11:00 Dally

Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
Expires May
5231 Central NW

4

Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

EAST SIDE STORY- The BAHAMAS TO QUEBEC

By Walter Berlet

Sunday
May 4
3:00p.m.

TRAVEL AND AUDUBON FILM

The Gila Wilderness
By Tom Diez
Tickc_ts ·Public $2.50

STU(SRS

$2.00

TICKETS AVAILAI:lll AT ALL Tl(kl TMA~HR OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

Schlotzsky's Frisbee Fling!

$2.00

DUE TO AN
UNFORTUNATE INJURY
THEODORE BIKEL
HAS HAD TO CANCEL
HIS SCHEDULED APPEARANCE
Refunds Available at Popejoy Half

277·3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

I

J

HAIR DESIGNS

Tickets can be purchas~ at_the Dance Club
on Friday nights from 7:30~9:30 p.m.

Tickets - Public $2.50 . STU/SRS

Tuesday
May 6
7:30

Watch for Weekly
VALUES!!!

II
I

The Scotsmen

Audubon Wildlife Film

Monday
Aptil28
7:30

_,

Every Monday
Is. Coupon Monday
In the Daily'"-''-'·~~~

1·I

!----·---

Tickets Now Available For

Levis®
Panatella
David Hunter
Sedgefield
Dittos

~~J~I. .I. . I. .
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Contrary to Iranian reports
that hundreds of Americans were
left abandoned in the desert after
the operation was called off last
• week, Carter said everyone got
out and has been accounted for.

Decision Breaks Law
Continued from page 1

I.U·I·--........

r-------
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just west of Yale

Buy I large or 2
regular Schlotzsky's
plus 2 large drinks
and get a
Schlotzsky's Frisbee

FREE!!
The large Schlotzsky's
is so big,
It's served in the
FRISBEE!!

2114 Central S.E.

SANDWICH SHOPS

-

Just one sandwich ... it's that good!

-

842-9597
open 7 days a week.
Offer good at
all Albuquerque's
5 shops!
Our new shop -;.
Juan Tabo & Montgomery
•
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Editorial

'r. .·

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

The Rescue Disaster
Thoro is some question as to whetherthe attempted
msctw of the hostages in Iran was a military action, or
a humanitarian action. What it really was was a
disaster.
The idea was fine. The Lobo is supportive of almost
any action, following the last six months of non·
action, that will speed the return of the hostages. But
what a tremmendous embarrassment.
The success or failure of the mission, had the
(;()mmandos actually reached the city of Tehran, will
rmver bo known and it is ridiculous to ponder what
would have huppened. However, it's almost safe to
mw th<lt the President was led astray by advisors,
pl!rhups too lealous in wanting a miracle.
So whutwill happen now?
lndic;ations am that another period of waiting,
pnrhaps another six months, is going to exist. The
llotched mission also puts a strain on the families of
the hostages. The Iranian government is not rational.
Their leaders' contradictions are far more prevalent
than any semblance of a clear policy.
Former SecrHtary of State Henry Kissinger noted

I

I'

Ill GO'ffi?NJR.
Rti6AN, LA7131-Y
YOIJ'Ve eet:N
1

that some good might come from the aborted mission,
as far as showing the world that we aren't simply
taking everything dumped on us lying down (except
Sikorsky helicopters),
Meanwhile, back in the Duke City, Albuquerque
Public Schools incoming superintendent Desi Baca
announced last week that budget cuts he iE> going to
ask for will mean an end to 400 jobs in the APS
system.
Half of that' number might be made up of school
teachers, who should probably be the last people to
go. A glance at the administrations of the· different
schools shows that a great number of husband-wife
teams exist at the levels of administrators-teachers.
It should be interesting to see what teachers get e
axe, needlessly, before others. A tip of the hat goes to
Baca for moving toward more sound leadership in the
lines of outgoing superintendent Dr. Joseph
Robitaille.
The school system, much like this University, seems
to thrive on proving that the Peter Principle is alive and
well in the Duke City.

CHAJ?ACTfR/lEI?
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WASHINGTON (UPI)
Presidential security adviser
Zbigniew Brzezinski said Sunday
America is "not in the bodybuying business" and will refuse
to pay if Iran demands money for
remains of eight Americans who
died in the rescue mission.
Defense Secretary Harold
Brown also indicated disappointment to reports the Iranians
may not return the bodies
without asking something in
return.
"We now have a suggestion
that there will be a barter for
those bodies," he said, noting
Iranian President Abolhassa-n
Bani-Sadr had promised just one
day earlier that the bodies would
be returned without precondition.
"It is a long tradition, even
among enemies - and we are not
enemies of the Iranian people that the bodies of fallen soldiers
are returned," Brown said.
There were reports Sunday

that Ayatollah Beheshti, a ·
member of the Revolutionary
Council, has called for con·
cessions or payments by the
United States in return for bodies
of eight servicemen killed in an
air crash in the Iranian desert
during the unsuccessful rescue
attempt last week.
Brzezinski discussed the issue
on ABC's "Issues and Answers"
program and Brown appeared on
CBS' "Face the Nation"
program.
"We are not in the bodybuying bul!iness," Brzezinski
said, A spokesman for his office
said later the White 'House had
no official confinnation that the
bodies would be bartered.
In addition to the barter
reports, Islamic Judge Ayatollah
Sadegh Khalkhali said in Tehran
Sunday that remains of the eight
men will be handed over only to
families of the dead or to church
representatives - not to the
government.

Indian Awards Slated

Letters
Wildin Crisis Finally Ends
It's Waste

Pictured
is the real Bud
Wildin. That's right, folks.

Editor:
The Lobo ran a photo in the April
21 edition of Dr. Bechara Akl, but
identified the picture as Bud Wildin.
Since that time, Wildin forwarded
the
photo, in an effort to
clear up any identity problems
suffered by either man.

To conserve energy the federal
government has held usual high
standards and resultant bungling.
There aro many measures which
the government has proposed to
conserve energy. One example is
sufficient to make a person wonder
obout the effects of the policies.
Speed limits have been lowered
to 55 mph to save fuel, but at the
same time this fuels inflation. A
truck goes 1000 miles slowing
down from 70 to 50 mph. This
increases the trip time by about 5 14
hours. The per hour savings are
about 2.55. The costs added to the
trip are about $55. (say the trucker
earns $10 a hour and fuel is $1.20).
This is an obvious waste of man
power.
The best thing the government
could do to save energy would be
to turn off their thermostats and
keep bungling bureaucrats from
deciding how we should live our
lives.
-Steve L. Owend

Need to Re-examine Quality
Editor:

The Real Bud Wildin

This letter ts m reponse to Mr.
Pena's. The principle of open
admissions policies is fine, in
principle. However, when the
quality of students exiting from the
university declines, perhaps we
should reexamine the quality of
those entering.
Any student who is willing to
work hard enough can secl!re a
quality education before entering
the university.
Unfortunately,
when vast amounts of resources
are spent in an attempt to correct
years of deficiencies, the entire
educational quality of the univerity
suffers. The purpose of the

university Is to make available a fine
quality education to each student.
It is the student's responsibility to
take advantage of that.
By insisting that the university's
purpose is to educate the "elite" to
"rule the poor", you place the
responsibility of your educations in
the hands of someone else. The
notion that everyone should have a
university education is indeed
admirable. You must decide,
however, whether that education is
to be significant, or if it is to be a
mere certificate of attendance,
serving only to prolong the
students ignorance.

Native American programs at
UNM will hold the first annual
Indian honors banquet May 8 at
7 p.m. in the Cotillion Room of
the Four Seasons Motor Inn in
Albuquerque.

Navajo Tribal Chairman Peter
MacDonald will be the guest
speaker for the banquet. Charley
Hill, an Oneida Indian comedian
who guest stars on NBC
television's "Big Show," will
provide entertainment and
KOAT television newsmen
Conroy Chino will be master of
ceremonies.
Betty Ojaye of UNM's Native
American Studies Center said,
"The purpose of this banquet is
to honor graduating Indian
students and to bring together
Indian people, students, faculty
and leaders in recognition and
celebration of meritorious
achievement and service in the
field of American Indian
education.

center at 1812 Las Lomas NE.

Deadline for nominations is
April 23, and fonns are available
at the Native American Studies
Center.
Award categories are for
outstanding UNM Indian
student, UNM faculty award,
UNM student service award and
honorary award.

Nominees for the outstanding
UNM Indian student award must
be classified as a junior, have a
cumulative grade point average
of at least 2.5 in a degree·
granting college and be enrolled
members of a tribe. Also required
is a. brief account of the student's
qualifications in regard to Indian
concerns.

As for the fate of the 53
American hostages still held in
Iran,' Brzezinski and Brown both
said the United States has not
confirmed claims by the militants
that the captives have been
moved from the U.S. Embassy.
"We have no confirmation that
the
hostages have been
removed," Brzezinski said. "In
any case, we continue to hold the
Iranian government responsible
for the safety and well being of
these people."
"Insofar as the bodies are
concerned," Brzezinski said,
"We hold (Bani·Sadr} to his word
and will see whether the events
- literally within the next hours
or days - justify our faith in his
word."
Brown said the United States
"will continue to keep open every
option" for settling the six·
month-old crisis.
He noted President Carter has
been pursuing "two parallel
paths" to resolve the hostage
crisis: "We attempted to solve
the situation quickly by a rescue
operation. At the same time we
continue to proceed on the other
track the diplomatic and
economic track.''
Brzezinski echoed that remark,
saying the administration in·
tends to continue along "the
slower track" of mounting
economic
and
diplomatic
pressure to increase Iran's
isolation from the world community.
He said the rescue mission,
despite its failure, delivered a
message to Iran.

"Do not scoff at American
power; do not scoff at American
reach," Brzezinski warned. "It is
in Iran's interest to resolve this
problem peacefully. It is our
preference to resolve it
peacefully."
Brown gave little new insight
into the failure of the rescue, an
Nominees for the UNM faculty operation which Brzezinski said
award are open to any faculty was "planned literally from the
member who has provided en· first week of the crisis."
couragement to Indian students
in. pursuing academic excellence.
THE PHONE CENTER

SAN ANTONIO, Texas
(UPIJ- Five U.S. servicemen
injured in the aborted attempt
to free American hostages in
Iran and flown home for
specialized treatment are
expected to survive, doctors
said Sunday.
While the four most
seriously injured were under
anned guard on the fourth
floor of the huge Brooke Army
Medical Center, Col. Basil
Pruitt told reporters at a
midafternoon news con.
ference: "I feel very strongly
that all of them will survive.''
The fifth was hospitalized at
nearby Lackland Air Force
Base with a knee injury.
Pruitt, the doctor in charge
of treating the members of the
crack hostage rescue team at
the world's best burn treat·
ment center, spoke in
generalities and said he was
prohibited from discussing the
cases individually.

Pruitt said the men's burns
ranged in extent. from 2 t.o 44
percent of their bodies.
Pruitt said thrl'e of the men
were able to walk Sunday
morning while the fourt.h,
believed to be Air Force Staff
Sgt. Joseph B. Beyers III, 37,
of Charleston, S.C., had better
than a "50-50 cha~ce" of
survivaL
The other men at Brooke
were identified as Marine Maj.
Leslie B. Petty, 34, of
.Jacksonville, N.C., who was
in serious condition; Marine
Maj. James H. Schaefer Jr.,
36, Los Angeles, and Air
l~orce 1st Lt. Jeffr!Jy B.
Harrison, 26, Warren, Ohio,
both listed in satisfactory
condition.
The fifth man, Airman 1st
Clalis William B. 'l'ootle of

Fort Walton Beach, Fla., was
being treated at Lackland's
Wilford Hall.

Pre-inventory

"End of fiscal year"

Sale
Until April 30

Hi-Fi-Commerciai-Pro

Up to 500Jo off
Special system prices
with AIWA, Advent, KEF,
Phase research, Mcintosh, Yamaha

Upto25%off
For 30 years your quality dealer
nearUNM
3011 Monte Vista NE
(E. of UNM near Girard on Central NE)

255·1694
Aileen & Herb Briggs

RIO GRAND VALLEY BANK

-Jonathan Lesser

No. 142

Vol. 84

REGISTER TO WIN ... a Stationwagon Load of

Now Mollko Dolly l.obo
331400

GOODIES, GIFTS & GROCERIES ....

TI1e New MO>Jw Dolly IA>b<> il published
Monday 1hrough f"rlday every regular _week. of
the University -ycarj weekly during closed and
finals weeks, and weekly during tht summer
session by the Board of Student Publlcation!i Df
the Uni'Yerslty of New Me:dcot _and is not
financially associated with UNM. Second class
postage paid nt Albuquerque, New Mexico
87131. Subscription nitc is $10.00 fot the
a<"ademic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages .
of the Dally Lobo are those of the author llOiely.
Un5igm:d opinion is that oft he editorial board of
the Dally Lobo. Nothing printed in the Dally
Lobo necessarily represents the views of the
Univcr.sfly of New Mcdco.
Dally Lobo tdllo~al stollt
Editor: Jeff Oardner
Mannging Edit at! Susnn Schmidt
New~ Editor;

packed to capacity in this ~ey AMC Eagle

(Car no' Included)

On display at Arrowhead Square.
Come ... take ai(J()k and enter now!
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

MAY

Ken ClBrk

Sports Editor: Paula Easley
Arts Editor: ken 'Clark
Photo Editor: lllck Ketllewoll
Copy Editor: Phoebe Latimer
Business Manager: Frank Salazar
Subml»lon!ll policy
L~UtN: Letters to the editot must be typed,
double: spaced on a 60~space line- and signed by
the author with the author's name, address and
telephone number. They should be no longer
than 200 Words. Only the name of the author will
be printed and nomes will not be withheld.
Opinions: Opinions must be typed, double
spaced -.n a 60·space line and signed by the
author with the author's tlilme, address and
ulephonc humber .. They should be no long_:r
than- sOO words1 Only thenomettfthe author Will
·. be printed und names wiU not be-withheld. _
The

Wildin writes: " ... my students
laugh at me, my colleagues deride
me, my wife wonders who she' has
been living with for th& past '21
years ... and my barber looks at me
askance."
So this will surely set the record
straight, and the Lobo wants to
thank Wildin for his excellent sense
of humor, and good nature.

Strong Chance for Survival

US Wants Bodies Back Now

D1lly

Lobo

does·

i1Dl

ZUNIS.. SAN MATEOSE
ti10hN6!11'1

Name:_.~~~·~~~ ,~-~--~~-~--

Phone:_~~~~·------------

Address: _ _ _~--------~~-~

guarantee

publication.
•
All .submisskHll'i become the property of the
Ntw Mt>leo llilly Lobo and will be edited tor
length or libelous content.
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1Jfedia Calls
Lobos 'Plays

LolJos Slip
Three l1y
San Diego

Th'· T.JNM
football te:~m
finished out their spring pradiCl'
Friday night with a Hl'rimmage
com·hed hy mE'mbers of the lm:al
media. at U niversty Stadium.
l'crformanl'es by the players
far outshnnP the pl'rformances of
the !'OUl' hE•S,
(-~uartPrhaek Brad Wright had
a good night. Wright was in the
gatnn onl.v tvd<.·t.~~ Parh tim(•
lPtuling H ncoring d.~:ive of tifi
yank Hnbhin ( iahrit'l. also a
quarlvrbac k, was hampen•d by
rt>l'Pi\'Prs dropping the ball.

By Hob''!.'t Smwlw;r.
Lohn SjJOrtH Writlll'
'Wh<wvPr said, "lla;wball is a
horinr; g·aln('t ~~ n1ust not havP
~,·~·r-11
thP 1~uivt~rhity of :r-~J-P\IV
\lt·\i•·., Luho•< !:wltk Snn lli!•go
:~n!l. t • in ,.onf~Jrt~ne!.• !'lay la0t.
voo•:·b·ml.
Lnho faw: joiw•d
.·\ zf Pc~; t·oot t-'r~~ on thP t)d~~e!-: of
! h••ir ;·:Pats a-: tlwy watdwd UN M
;;wwp ! hP A;o:tpr;: Friday ni;;;ht in

a dnuhJp.JwadPr and tll'fl•at I hem
in <mP of tlw t wn gamN: on
Satunim.• aftprnonn.
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··we won t.lw gumef; WP had tn
Q
I win, .. mtid Lohn hast•hall n.• :ll'h
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Tlw I.nbm;' crudul victory puts
tlwir I'Pt'Ofd at :lfi.l\J am! n.r, in
t"onf~.>renc(• play. !--~an Di;•go\>
1 n•l'on! ir' !l5·28 am! 7-ll in
1
!'nnfpn•neP play.
r0 ~fl(: Q2§ (C
f-rJ)
Tlw vktt.ry in tlH· fit'•;t gmm·
l
I on Friday is chw til !I-t ark Bin:n ':"
fZ~
@~D
I t lm•e-nm hmm•r in t ht· iii'! h. af! F·r
dnwn h'i,_' mw in th1· fourth.
td1h ITD~m UM'•G' ~~J ll,nn_w «fli'Hrrn~~
iI lwiw.·~
11 kk Hnnqillo'i-> hucp hit l !l'<lHi:ht
;/J~{U~:Do~nu
D
llt..1la~i}
fi in tlw win;Jing nm t<• mtib· th;•
;:;r
::enrP ",'.!;.
~~·ntUn nHnrr~mHmll~l
Lohp \\'(lit Anwld damnwd "
'U'.Je ~url,1D nnnhllU'"c: ~wlho~e wheut pSZ2iill I honll'l'lll1 in tlw q•t•onri '""'k
I hringir•l-~ hir> <"ounl t<; 1 1
,u~o,~D
I honWl'llllS for tlw ;:pasou. l'i.t•ith
fvll~;•,u~Th1lc~ilil §;mCiilWn<l Hn
1 Hagrmm hit a trip!P and H'O!'Prl
woilTin ()m.nfiij lP'G'B]<)n
n
~=~ARV
I on an errnr hy SDK Hat~m::m
TI < F.
., '2 b~
k S 0 f C tr 1 lli•miH tlw nation in tl'ipl!"' and
~mll'l} ') ,d;.»
»I ..
OC
en a
·Nith the higlwst hat tin&; averagt:>.
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Hw:.~l'll

Mark Biren
:'.llll time'1 at hat. a diffil'ult fpat
ii1r any player.

San Diq;o was hitting hut tlwy
just enuld not fll't'm tn seore. The

Loho~;woutlwnin,.inningbuttlc·
J1-ii making l:l hits lo San
lliPI~o·s (land~ Prrnrs t.o thrir7.
'I'Iw AztP('8 an•ngNl its lor;s in

tiw first nf S<1turday's gamPs
maldng 17 hiu; owr till' I.nho4' !l.
Tlw Lnh"f< got nff to a good start.
leading ! he r\ztt•e;; :l-1 in tlw
fin:t. l.t•d hv pnwt>1'ful hit (!••·~ and
uidl't! hv L;,b,) t·!Tnn~. San DiPgn
ll!ll'ii'<H'f'!.: 1 iw \\'n!fpach l ! -11.
'!'hi• last ;wmi•!Jfllwi'ouqwnJ:·
'"'i'it>'-' t~:l"' up in 1 h" air all nin•·
imaing". Lobo \1ar1' Bin•n ilir. a
!wmt·l'llll in llil' ,,,•('f;nd mahillt~
hi:-; !'i'!.'lm.l H hnmHUn!' for the
•:q•a:,on. s,m J)ipgu jH!liPd nlw~Hl
1;.:;, until BirPn was up again in
tlw fifth. \\"ith haF;l''' lnmlPd, two
•mt:·: :nul HlW !ltrilw a~~aim;t him,
lw mana~;;•(! a grand slam 8ailing

drop(Wd what would ht\V('
!wen touehdown pas~eN.
1 :N\1 Coach .Jm• Morrison ,.,aid
thr tPam show(•d a lot of im·
provtmwnt in till' final Hpring
srrilnmugP.

Women Golfers
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Tin• Loho wcmwn·~, golf tt•am
won thP Intrmwuntain Con·
fi'IHH't' i{••p:icmal Championship
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Third Annual Spring Lite Run

-r-m1

SPRING LITE RUN PLANNED

z

The third annual four mile Spring Lite Run is set to begin at 9:00 on Saturday mar·
ning May 3rd on the frontage road west of the North Golf Course. The race is open to ali
UNM students, faculty and staff and non-university participants. There will be separate
catagories between university and non-university runners. No collegiate letterman (in
track) or track team members are allowed in the university division.
Lite Run t·shirts will be presented to the first 200 people who register. Awards will
be given to the first place finisher in each age catagory; for both male and female and in
both university and non-university divisions. A special award will be gillen to the person
who most closely guesses the winning time.
In conjunction with the Lite Run, the intramural program will sponsor a runners
clinic May 1, at 4:00 in room 154 of Johnson Gym.
Registration for the run is taking place now in the Intramural Office in room 230 of
Johnson gym. A $3.00 entry fee is required at registration. Age catagories for UNM par·
ticipants are 17-20, 21·26, 27·37, 38-49 and 50 and over. The age catagories for non UNM
participants are 17 and under,18·25, 26·35, 36·45 and 46 and over. Check in time is 8:30 on
May 3rd with starting time at 9:00 a.m. Late registration and check in will be on the ser·
vice road west of the course.
So mark in your calendar and make it a point to come out and run in the lour mile
Lite Run on May 3rd at 9:00 a.m. at the North Golf Course.
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•Hnr! by tlw hitti'ro,; to hrmlt llw
'''am•: hatting slump. U!(' Lobo
.,,,,;m·n'<; "ofthall team managt•d
~' ~.:plit a fnnr gn.rrw ~vritJ~-t -r~vith
q
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"" ; iu·il· half of t lw iuurl h h• talw
~~ r-1- "( ]{•ad.
'i(·' •!iit<·· tt•n hili: hy th;• Lo!wc·>.
',', :'-"n•hlb; lnvwkrd off 0~:\1 fl·:l.
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~ NAME~~-~--------r--

SPRING 1980

ADDRESS -------~----------PHONE.~--·--,---<( AGE ----~MALE...
FEMALE
T·shirt size (Circle One) S M L XL
a: Age Categories for UNM participants
(circle one) 17·20 21·26 27·37
:l
38·49 50 & over
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BOOKS by the INCH 1-a:
z
RECORDS

Age Categories for non·UNM participants

(circleone)under17
18·25 36·45
• 26·35 46 & over
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7:00p.m. $1.00

H.1ur.ond Bid~ It lwtl
Wednesday 8:30p.m.
$2.00 p<?rson $3.00 (Ouple
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Solo Pianist
Rwan Rane

!J,Jud I h.·,Jll • ),,,,;( dl
Thursday · 8:30 p.m .
Tips Only

Jazz
lMl

Out of Nov..ht>l I'
of o~ll inlluem ,.,

Friday 9:00p.m.

$1.50

Jazz
NM Jdzz Worko,hop Artist
Tom Guarlnicl1
& Steve F('ld
Saturday 9:00 p.m.

Great taste••• Less filling. ~
THE INTRAMURAL LITE RUN
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Poetry
from Taos. poetry by
MorIenp Kamei dnd Jo~net Cannon
Sunday 2:30p.m. $1.00
fJtHfill9 nc>u.. l'iOur.~ for AJ>ril onl~. tH' will
Mond.1!r''·"·tllltdiiV 4 fJ,m.• r iWJ, 'ttllldt)I.'S u.iff
run fall Mi.'\ird/1 (N't'il~fiJ'il a/{ tliw lon(J 9 il.m.M5fJ.tTI.
.u U<;tJ•JI·. Wl' lwt:c> IOldfl"'i the be!ot tarrldl~ 111 111/
Nr1t· MP.'Iiw plus u-C''/1 I~ offc>rfng t''dJIIl.-.ltr .<;1111·
mt•rt'fl t.luu k·rO<J.-.1 burrito~. frl'.dl 'raluod, ct'tit fie.
fn•s/1 fttJU'oii(Dt.lo;,/;qtMdo~. tr!lr!'s.co~. Mnlo;, tortu.s &
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SPECIAL

15.00 Al&rgan KH .4.~9
Call for low prices on hard,
soH or semi-soH lenses

Ca'sey Optical Co.
(3 doors west of Your Drug)
-4306 LOil)CII at Washington
265·88<46
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and frP;•·p~<p it."
So d1at ··~ w1wt hn~~~ht h~,~t~~,~-.
t.hP 1r};Un \'\'~~~ dn. ,l··· i; h1',\' ht•J-,·.i~~
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The New Mexico Karate Olympics were held at the Civic
intu tiu· \\- ;! ", ht~-f ~"'f-:u·· ~'>,_;,~~··H:·•
Auditorium Saturday night. The above combatants are com P~qlt'd~. n~·, tu 1.'1.in. ''!·1 \·~·p n·;).U:v
peting in the Grand Champion Black finals. (Photo by DiGk don'i h~i\i' ?ha~ p~~-~-.~il~~,~· nn 'n'·,"
Kettlewell)
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il .•1ho ~ip{)rtf; Writer

inclh:dual h·ad hl>fiiH' going illln
t h•· tinal wumL Slw finiqlwd in
0
hP<'"I~d pbt•<.> w!r h :!:~I.
0
\i11HW;~han :.md W>mlmat,·•:
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0
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lf!'\M 's ineligible track star
Eip Kosk<'i had a reenrd brE'aldng
wt•Piwnd at the Drake Helays in
! 1•·~1 Moines, Iowa.
l\o~lwi
was running unat·
1:du•d in thP ml'et, which tool:
pbc'\' Frirhty and Saturday. The
· , ophom11n• Kuslwi won bnth t.hP
: .. irllli and lll,llOO meter t•n•nt8.
In tlw 10.000 lw s•>t n llWI.'l
,, :.:•lrd v;ith the tim(~ of ~!ti:07 A.
! \" ton!: Hl stoconds hff of tlw
prPVitRHi rpeord.
Tlw n•eurrl would havP llPPll a
w•l"; tiN M l'Prord had tlw K1·nyan
h•·•'ll digible.

ll~;v· £~r~M).(_-rt 1\~ontoya
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Record Set
By Koskei
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improvisation

To th(; p;,t(mt that I'm a
·~..r~·riter,'· Iiounton sr1icl. "rn1 nnt
a tvritQr very eonnciouflly. I don't

my wonls on pap!)r

V!try

"Inslcud I try to write words
that v:ill let the ndion lle1ppen
and K encour3ge tlw r.ctom to
tc:he lib!!rtie;; in order to malic it
more t•omfmtCJhle for thc>m·
~~~-~l;~p~~~ •• h~~ SRid.
P..-t~n·Jdt!{Tt;tap·

,'q,

.

p1·iz~·

plcly the Sonics on T.V. in hifJ

l!nwl room Mtn·golin dir.cusst•d
!Jir' career !l.i'l un ador,
,..mlt.~·writer, und now a singer.

murh.

10·.,. o-'IA@J C'
·..
'
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Stuart Margolin was in
Albuquerque Sunday afternoon
to promote his debut country
album And The Angel Sings. The
"Angel'' refers to his role in the
Rachford Files as Angel Martin,
tho'
sneaky,
underhanded
~·idehick ohtar James Garner.

Uh role as Angel Martin is
what he is best known for, and he
tk•;;~rribeR the character with a
limeric, "lw is like the guy in
T11m Thumb's Blues, the
~,m't;ermt at ~lrms is leaving his
pnst, the angel arrived from thl'
,,,,,m;t, looking so fine at first, but
k.ft looldng like a ghost."

Iftc1His

n~~·1H' i~ UU O:lJ~!'i):-; t hr-• .. ~'il.Hrif'!l [~Ud
~- ,1 ··r~~: ur~:; ~ · !~iH ~",;.~t h it--'lf ~:-r~ing.~o!fl r,
t:t \~)nd~ Hn, ~iiifnlr-')~~d ~:i:n th~! :-·~f.nry nf
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TV's 'Angel' Turns to
66
Petty Thief Country''

\NiH hP prc~JeniPd

'!lVith NtorJ' Tlu..·f.l.ter, a piet~~ c.m.
,-ni'iml'-; tlwmc•s for ehildr1.m and
youn1; adultfJ dirc·ded by thl'atre
mtt; ~l'f!l,hmte stmknt Robin

·<

~ehlcgP].

l'l. hill ecHed "Lon:m" !'3£!~1 t hQ
fc::ltiv:Jl with two B1·icn l•'rie!
piny<>. t'Viman:, direeteti by
theatre orU0 pmfpssor Umlise
Schulz, aml l.os('r.~. directed by
t.he-n.U'(~ arts fltudent Charles

;~!m·golin 's earre-:r began in the
,•;wly f:b,ties acting in the small
thc•atrrs 1md playhcum:s along
'iw werJt coast. It wan there

\"<b.'t'l~ he

lwcume il(IUainted with
n f•·w local mumiciml8 and hegim
'', ,, Fit P a lit t !(• musie.

I hw of tlw mmJieiaml wm; a
:dlnw nam1'd ,Jerry ltiopelle, a
cit t !c known guitarist and per·
~·.,,,nw;·.
Their relationship
i!lrr.me n luflting friendship, and
\'l'hh somu of morwlle'n

Having won an Emmy for best
supporting actor for his role in
t,he Rockford Files, and a
Christopher Award for the T.V.
movie The Shining Season,
Margolin's capability as an actor
and director has been proven.
Now he has decided to try his
lucl.t at singing, and record an
album
Margolin produces a unique
style of music on his first album.
When asked how to describe it,
he ~;aid, "as oppofled to outlaw
country this is pet t.y thief
country".

Guitarist SmooUl
In Jazz Records

Stuart Margolin discusses his new album, "And the Angel Sings," (Photos by Dick Kettlewell)

By ChudeB Aml.r<'WfJ
Lobo A:tr> WEiter

UNM Will Host International Competition

"Dencendrc"
'J'crje
Rypdal [EClv1/lU 'f,ff ~ 1 ~ lU4].
Srondun;1viun juzz guitariflt :md
rompos!'r Terje Rypda! han be{m
unohtrusively turnil!b~ out music
I have lmn:d ior yC'm's and I don't
l'v<:n lm41W how to prmwunre hir1
mmw. '\':ihirh is not !'Jmetly n
hou~whold wont
I ~niil'c mont
flm;h jazz f-~iturir,ts ho doesn't
spe!'d through dor.eus of notes
per Sfl'cnd hut sustains o?:Jd
linger<J over thtcm, crer1ting lush,
>J!r:v,· ._,moving tapc,,;trie3 even
wiwn lw mi!ize'" only two
mm:icinns 1<'1 he d()f.P. he"·e. His

UNM's Music Department will someday host
the Ringle most important harp competition in the
world, College of Fine Arts Dmm Donald Macrae
said.
1\ecently, an international harp competition to
h2 held every four years clt UNM was generously
provided for in the wills of two UNM. Music
Dtopartment supporters, MueHae 8aid •

MacRue would not disclose the names of the
benefactors, but lw said he did not expect the
competition to be held "in the immediate future."

He rJaid "it is n provision in a will to be activated
a'·"iif;ttmcc the ullmm wor; mc.de t;uitar style owc'l much lo Mi!C's only four yi>nrs after the death of both of these
Du,1s. Both Hyptlnl rmd !mm pe1·sm1s," also indicating he did not believe death
player Pa!ie Mild:dborg cm1· was imminent for £•it her of these individuals.
h• mklitinn tn !'~l·!mlcueing ti:o
Clt!mm Hioppila !'(!·authored smm)

"t' ~he roilgs with Marr,olin.

tributP.1:o:/buord8 v/]lieh FJtronc;iy
end hcmliful!)r flavHr much of
the nilmm.

Io'irst prize for the competition, MacRae said, is
pr<)senUy sr;t "lavishly" at $17,000 with the

provision that this sum can be modifit>d upward nr
downward depending on the economy.
Another provision states that t.he competition
will be judgt>d by an international panel of judgPu,
MacRae said.

Tht' Anwrican Harp Society, of whirh mw of th~·
benPfactors is a membt•r, will work with UN M in
organizing the <'ompet.ition, MarRne naid.
MacRae said ou~ reason the benefactom were w
generous to UNM is that "the individuals are
impressed with the quality of the musical training
and of tlm musical faculty here."

In the past, tiw suppmt.ers luwe a!'lo r,hn1n an
ammal 8600 scholamhip to the Music DepartmPnt,
Mucltae said.
Currently, lJNM does not pl'Ovidf! hurp in·
struction for students.

D{JWdD.

The tluet• hills will play in the
Elrp!'rimental'l'lwatr<! lhasem1~nt
of the Fim~ Arts Comple;d: :
"Stories and Legmds" April :W,
~by 1 ut Sp.m. and May 4 at
:~:aop.rn . : HLoverfl
.April 29,
'1.1ay 2, :l at 1'\p.m.: and
"'Originnl~,J O!lly" April ~m. !',lay 4
at H p.m. om! !\1ay 3 at 2:30p.m.
1

.,

COLLOQUIUM PLANNED

·'

T!J,. Pn'sidential Sdmlar Club in~.;ite::·~; tou l\) dfi 1!lid:
"'Pre5idcnlia! Politics and lh;• Polls. 1'::JRO"' h<;' Dr. F.
Chrh Gnrrid, A'>sod.J11' D~'dil Arls f~ Sdenu.•s dnd Pro·
;es•;or of Political Sdt'IH e. Wedm•sd.N.I\pri! :30. ! 980.
4:00 to 5:30P.M .. Hunwnitk•s 13·{ in the HOI\lClHS
Cl:~.!"j'CP

I ·.-

.J

'<

r:o'\,

Tidwtc; :m! 8:! for each play or
$5 for all three hii!H. Ht•se:::vations
are mcoura(~ed through the x~ine
Arts Bm: Office 277-4402.

Do You Need
Cash?
Campus Pha1macy, and Golden Fried Chicken
You've seen announcements
rLomaB Blvd.! between 12 noon and 5 p.m. You'll be
about the ~tcans for College
able to exchange the cans for your choice of fun and
valuable E,rifts from T-shirts to beach towels.
Education" Program ... and
Now it's here! Anheuser-Busch is introducing HCans for College" vans If you can't
a new 10 ounce can. To introduce you to this new
package, we've set up a special program of activities
that will let you get FREE gifts and your school earn
up to thousands of dollars in needed scholarship
funds. Every 10 oz. can turned in will be recycled, and
the money earned will be donated to the UNM
General Scholarship Fund.

Here's all you have to do ...
Free Gifts for You Save new 10 ounce

Budweiser~ Natural Light, Michelob"'and Michelob

Light®cans. Then, each Monday, Wednesday or Friday
beginning April25 bring them to one of the Redemp·
tion Centers located at Frontier Restaurant, Lobo
•

<-... _ _

make it to the Redemption Centers, special "Cans for
College Education" Vans will be stopping at fraternities, sororities and other campus locations Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays starting April25 from
11:30-4:30 p.m.

Here's how many cans you need
for each gift:
Beach Towel
T-Shirt
Visor
Giant Labels

24 Poster

18 Bud Man
12 Frisbee
6

6
6
6

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Bam-2:30pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

ee

AVOID IT AT ... ~.........TOM HI-FI!
INTRODUCING "COST PLUS" PRICING ...
innova·
tionin
stereo buy·
ing.Nogreedy
salesmen, no
hassles, no in•
Hated pricing,
just savings you
can see in black and
white. That's right!
You don't have to
argue price at Custom
Hi·Fi "Cost Plus"
Centers.

Our prices
are so low,
you won't
need to. Each
component is tagged
with the Original
Dl!aler Cost and the
incredibly low price
that aUows you to
take it home with you.
NO BUll. Just honesty
and low prices. That's
what "Cost Plus" pric·
.ing is aU about. Plain
and simple. ·

MONDAV.fiRIOAV:'I'IAMto8PM/SATURDAV: 10AMto6PM
SUNDAV1 12 NOON to &PM I CLOSED WEDNI!SDAY

5003·50051•11 Blvd. N.E. 28H858
I

HI-FI Cost Plus

The elephant
is now wild on campus!
Elephant Malt Liquor from Carlsberg. The only
imported malt liqtlor in America. It has a taste
you1 ll never forget.
Imported by Century Importers Joe., Baltimore, Marylat1d.

I

Distributed by Quality Import Co., Albl!querque, N.M.

.,
1.

l'agc•lO, Nc'w Mc•xiro Daily Lobo, April21l, l!JilO

Pagt> 11, N<•w Mexico Daily Lobo, April21l, lllllO

Soviets Set Nuclear Missiles
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:::!

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) Soviet
division generally
The Soviet Union has planted numbers 10,000 men at full
ballistic missiles carrying nuclear strength,
warheads in Afghanistan and has
four to five army divisions poised
U.S. officials estimate 80,000
along the Iranian border, the Soviet troops in Afghanistan,
Press Trust of India said Sun- with another 20,000 to 30,000
along the Soviet-Afghan border
day.
Quoting highly placed sources
in
Kabul,
Press
Trust
correspondent H.N. K11ul said
the Soviets also have 25-mile
range surface-to-surface missiles.
The missiles, known as "frogs"
and usually used as tactical
weapons, have been spotted in
Kabul.

Big River Production Presents

Gil Scott-Heron

"It is believed the (ballistic)
missiles carry nuclear as well as
high explosive warheads," Kaul
wrote from the Afghan capital.
He said well-informed observers believe there are some
5,000 Soviet armored personnel
carriers in Afghanistan, a large
number for a .country which is
three-fourths
mountainous

Tuesday April 29, 1 980
Kimo Theatre
Tickets in advance $7.50
I~ hh {" ,jt:,}llh•

.i ,)rl !,\ h'llll,) ,!~·r fnt ol!U!!l•-

ht\ti l~t•nt'T,!I <,lurt''.. S.Jnl,\ h,:o Hoogw

&

HiK h.

loo..

QLA.~

Pend

The only parts of Afghanistan
where armored personnel carriers
can move about with ease are in
the eastern and southern sectors,
particularly by Pakistan's
troubled Baluchistan province
and neighboring strife-tom Iran.
"Highly placed sources
estimate four to five Russian
divisions are poised along the
Iranian border," Kaul said. A

Librarian Named
Medical Center Community
Service Librarian, Elizabeth
Hendryson
was
named
"Librarian of the Year" at the
57th annual New Mexico Library
Conference held in Roswell, April
16 to 19.
Hendryson is President of the
Friends of UNM Library and
Chairman of the Advisory Board
of the Albuquerque Public
Library.
Benjamin Wakashige, a UNM
doctoral candidate, was elected
Second Vice President at the
conference.
Wakashige is Project Director
of the American Indian Cultural
Centers Project.
Also honored at the conference
was former UNM student
Katherine Branch, who received
the Marion Dorroh Memorial
Scholarship.

poised to join their comrades,
Afghan rebels have waged a
. fierce but unsuccessful guerrilla
war against Soviet troops and the
three
Marxist governments
Moscow has supported in Kabul
since 1978.

U.S. Ambassador Free

Continued from page 1
The Russian-built Cubana
airlines jet touched down at Jose
Marti airport at Havana at 10;40
p.m. MST, with Asencio among
the group of leftists and
diplomats descending the plane,
Bogota's Radio Caracol reported.
Asencio was back on American
soil before the day's end. Upon
his arrival in Cuba, he was immediately whisked away in a
private jet chartered by the State
Department to Homestead Air
Force Base in south Florida.
In Bogota, President Julio
Cesar Turbay claimed a victory
for his government because no
jailed leftists were freed to meet
the main guerrilla demand.
"It was a victory for the legal
order," Turbay said after the
Ilyishin passenger jet took off for
Cuba.
In return, the guerrillas
secured a promise from the the
OAS Human Rights Commission
to monitor military court martials of hundreds of guerrilla
suspects.
The M-19 profited in another
way. It was able to achieve
worldwide publicity for its claim
that Colombian authorities
tortured political prisoners
because of a report issued by
Amnesty International during
the siege that backed the
guerrilla accusation.
They also received a ransom
from private sources of at least $2
million, according to sources
close to the negotiations,
completed only after 24 rounds of
talks between Colombian
authorities and a hooded woman
guerrilla.
The M-19 also propelled itself
to the front rank of Colombia's
diverse guerrilla groups.
The end to the long drama
began just after dawn with the
arrival of the Cubana jetliner at
ElDorado airport.
Four minutes later, two aging
Colombian Red Cross buses, with
all but the driver's window
painted red, arrived at the
embassy, five miles from the
airport.
·
Several people could be seen
waving through some clear spots
in the painted windows, in-

eluding one guerrilla wearing a
white mask.
The buses, filled with
guerrillas and their hostages, left
for the airport a half hour after it
arrived at the compound,
escorted by three Red Cross
ambulances.
At least four hostages - the
ambassadors of Egypt, Israel,
Venezuela and the Dominican
Republic - were left behind in
Bogota, Turbay said in a radio
interview.
The buses drove to the far end
of the airport, almost out of sight
of the terminal, where the
Cubana airliner waited.
Eric. Kobell, the Swiss
representative of the International Red Cross and a daily
visitor to the besieged compound, was the first to enter the
plane.
After
his
inspection,
"Comandante Uno," the guerrilla
leader, entered with "M-19"
painted on the back of his jacket.
He did not wear a mask.
As the Cubana airliner took off
into the morning sun at Bogota's
El Dorado airport, hundreds of
people filled a road parallel to the
runway.
"Return soon, hombres,"
shouted the crowd.
Officials in Miami said
Ambassador Asencio will be
hospitalized at the base and
undergo an extensive medical
examination to determine
whether he suffered any ill effects
from his long captivity in
Bogota, officials said.

Politlctl Rally ...... Bill Richardson, Democratic

candidate fort he lst Congressional District will speak
on major issues of concern to students. Today, on the
Man. at uoon.
UNM Chns Club - Meets today Jn the SUB, toom

231-A, SPM.
Pre-M~dltal

Professions Club Program on
'jMinoritfcs in the Medical Profcssio11~- Myths and

Facts.u Ortega 153, Today, 1PM.
film Cubtno- 11 MtmoticsofUnderdcvelopment.''
Todayt 7 and 9 PM in the SUB Theater. Sl.SO ad·

mission.
Junior Recli•1- John Demler,voice. Today 8:15PM

in Keller Hall.
Junior Hccliai- R. Kent Wall, voice. Tuesday -April
29,8:15 PM in Keller Holl.

Monday~ Special
'

Mon. April 28

at the
2216CentralSE

Soup Special

A large bowl. of French onion soup with a bagel· crouton

and meked mozzarella cheese served piping hot
Valid only April28, 1980

Ortega Rm . 153

speakers

Posh Bagel
99~

ROFESSIONS CLUB

With coupon

Gwen Morrison-Financing your
Medical Education
Howard Sanchez-Minorities
in medicine:
..
Facts & Fallacies
Mon. May 5
Kiva.
Dr. Sam Roll-The Dangers·
Inherent in Health Care'

_......Public is Invited

American Express hasn't changed its application qualifi..
cations for graduating students during the current credit crisis.
That's because the American Express~ Card isn't a credit
card. It's a charge card. There's no revolving, open.-end credit.
You are expected to pay your bill in full every month. So with the
Card, you don't get in over your head.
You use your head.
American Express is continuing its special application
plan for graduating students. If you have a $10,000 job (or the
promise of one) lined up, you can apply for an American Express
Card right now.
You'll need the Card for everything from business lunches
to vacations, from. buying clothes to buying theatre tickets.
You'll have new responsibilities after graduation. The
American Express Card will help you manage them.
To apply for a Card, just pick up an application
at one of the displays on campus. Or you can call the toll-free number 800.. 528.-8000, and ask for a special student application.
The American Express Card. Don't leave school without it.
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LOST&FOUND

1 0\JND: 'if'T OF key' with "104" key chain in
!rum nf Dairy Queen by !he public phone. Identify
~nd daim

in Rm.

10~,

Manon Hall.
4129
notebook at Mit·
t:hrllllall, 4t22. Heward, 892·50911.
4130
f.C)iiNll: PAIR OF "lm·framcd gla>~e~ in (iclllogy
lluthhng. ( lmm 111 Marron Hall Rm. 105.
5/01
LOST: G!ll D LOOP-style earring with blue stones.
<•rcat •.cntimcntal value. Reward. Call 247-3760 or
247 209H
4!..\8
(:(ji!ND: RAY ANDIUiW Brook'1 wall~t !lUtlide
Cnrnnudu Hall. l<le•tlify and dairn at main lle1k in
( ·nronadn Hall.
5101
i)mTcii-f\~ HI IMPIIREY UNM Jl) card wa> f01111d
In HC 'MC parking lot, claim m Marron Hniii(JS.
S/02
l·tli!Nll~-i>c)(;Kfy-WAIOI ncar pond, 4122.
hlcuuh and daun at Murnm Hall, IUS
4129

[o<iTm llCSTI'NH>ORAFI

3.

SERVICES

KlNKO'S li'I'JN(• 'ilRVIU: (lllM 'iclc~tricJ and
""" l mltlutc f'a'"P••rt l'hnto•,. Nt• upp<>intmcnt.
Nohit<l~ Well" key•..
tfn
ci·!r,\ii.~Ti-.,soNS~ t\f1 ~t,l<"·-'·~lar''' <iuitar
~•tmlu• 26< .<11~,
tf
i.:~·l YPJN(r SI,RVIC'I' A .:nmpletc typmg and
~tlltnrlol ')•.tern Tcdlni(al, general, legal mcdkal,
•dmla'-1"·· Cham&tal">lc,. 34~ ~12~.
S/02
IYI'ISIS IIRM PAPl'RS, thc~is, resumes. 2.99·
1<')-:'ll
4130
f.XPiltlim l:ll, AC(t IRATE 1 Yf'IST: trnn·
"·nllmr,. 1crm paper•,, letter'., .rc,ume,, manuscripts,
Cil:. :!9~ 1)[(,":1.
5102
,·()tiNsTi JN(i HlR USBIANS. 266·99'13. 4128
I YPI~(i,l'I)!J
JNCi,
5102
- 26li-456'1.
JIM'S 'IIUJNU: ROTOTJI LlN<i and yard
!llili!liCll·.Uk'C 26R-f.510.
S/02
JN<.,Jt\N r MOIORCY<l F SI·RVIU. Called the
•.lliiF· !,It~!~ 1 l hcv'll \tjucczc ynu m nc~t month.
Ma't,~·· We'll do it todav! N""'· All ~cr'i'c
flllilriltllce<l Summarize your bike wday. 298·1681.
tfn
U AS'illAl mHTARIS1. Wll.l. play fo.r spe~;ial
''"'as'lmn~. Also private instru,uon. 242·8930, 277·
3928.
4130
T'r'l'tNG, FAST ACCURATE. Reliable. 2.92~360,
Sll2
"24HOUR TYPING," 2554091, Jean.
5112
.

4.

pch. 1520 lJnivmily NL. ?A1 2494.

tfn
ROOMS IN IARCJE house. $100·$125. No pets,
·•mnkcr,. 2t\R·l614.
5109
.I'NCJRMCJl~'i TWO BEDROOM tov.nhou;c.
1-ireplace, nine-foot dmet\. Fxcellcnt furnishing~.
hr,ulutcd fur quictncs1. $JZO, utili lie\ raid. l'llfnishe<l
nne hcdrnnm hm11c with 1tudy. Hardwood lloor~.
$1H7.SO plus utilities. lloth in lJNM awl and im·
maculate. Nn pets, children. 842.0925.
S/12
MARRIED VET STUDENTS want to house-sit
June, July, August. Will provide excellent care of
home, plant~. ~nimnls. 281-3342, day.1. 281-3078,
eYening>.
S/12
AVAILABLE NOW. LARGE I & 2 bedroom ;tpt.
112 blnck from University, laundry room, recreation
room, outdoor pool. 266·0011.
5/02
ROOMMATE FOR FURNISHED two bedroom
house near UNM. $115 plus. 842·9879 after2 p.m.
4128
ROOMMATE WANTED: $60 a month. Large
hou1c, firepluce, bnckyard, male preferred. House
located north of campus, walking distance. Call 268·
~~
'~
NONSMOKING FEMAl.E ROOMMATE wanted to
;hare 2. bedroom apt. near Carlisle and Gibson. $95
plu1 utilitie>. 266-4123.
'
4/30
liY OWNFR: NEAR UNM. 3 bedroom, l 314 baths,
mid 60s. Owner will finance. No agenn. See to ap·
p.reciate! 268.·0744.
S/02

5.

FORSALE

7.

TRAVEL

NEW1 A PASSENGER to help With lra.vd expenses?
Advertise in the DAILY LOBO classified section. tfn
"CHILDREN'S GUIDE TO Albuquerque." Don't
leave home wilhout it. $2.9S 111 Trespassers Willlam
4128
Children's Bookstore. 268-4601.
FALL-ACADEMIC YEAR 80·81 in Sou1h
America. Stu<ly with UNM in Quito. luformation,
233 Ortega.
~/I Z

8. MISCELLANEOUS
PENPALSI SEND SEJ..F·addressed stamped en·
vc(ope for information. hJicrnational Pen Friends,
ELD, 1720 Faith Court, NE. Al\lllqucrquc, NM
87112.
4116
Hl·T·l HOUSE ~ale up to 30 and SO percenl off
factory list. This fiscal year·end sate ends April 30th.
Stereo·pro sound, great speaker buys, turntabk~.
re~dvcrs, amps, decks, mixers, etc. Top of the line
brand~. 30 years of quality. Hi Fi House, 30!1 Monte
Vi•tn NF, east of UNM near Oirard on Central Nl',
:255·1694, Alileen & Herb Uriggs.
4/30
SKATE CITY'S RENTAL. truck is at the Dairy
Queen on weekends. 255-4336, 106 Morningside.
4124

MUST SELl. 1968 C'HEVEl.LE Malibu, small V·S,
in good condition, the interior is in c~ccllent con·
dition, $800 or bc:st offc:r. Call831·3509 after4 p.m.
5112

1975 STARFIRE. FOUR SPEED, one owner, ~5,000
miles, excellent condition. $2000. 266-7026.
4/28
DARKROOM EQUIPMENT INCLlJDINCl
enlarger, $100. 268·2822 after~ p.m.
4/30
MOST SACRIFICE 1968 CHEVEJ.LE M~libu, two
door, nutomntic, small v.s, good conditinn. $800.
Cal1Rll·3509aftcr4p.m.
5.'12
MOVING BARGI\JNS, CALL 266~770. Kitchen
,arpeting, b11okcasc, copy holder, pund1 bowl, dc~k.
tray, clct:tric heater, drapes, foomoul, trash ~:on•
taincr, antenna, bath carpel.
S102
197\l HONDA SOO <:X custom with vetter fainng,
lower, and ~ycle1ound sy<.rcm. 9500 miles, e~ccllcm
~onditton. Call Mike, 247·4636aftcr 5 p.m.
5102
STEREO AMPLIFIER, 40 WATTStcllannel, call
Mikeaftcr8p.m., 881-7763.
5/02
FlRI'IllRD FORMUtA 1974, cxccll~nt conditinn,
Al, PB, PS. {'all293·1426.
S102
4·MAN RAFT AND motor .;omplete. 5240. 2S6·
9795.
5102
ROYAL TYPEWRITER, CAU. Mike after 8 p.m.
H8J-7763
5102
1910 VW FASTBACK, REC EN l O\erhaul. :SI2~0 or
best offer. Call266·0768.
4128

6.

EMPLOYMENT

da.\~0\, '!lltp(lJiL"\. v.\'1.1\i.IJf.t!.
w1cl handrnu!lt• dulhio~t

21)5 .,hudlurd Sl·
lfi~.!JIOCI

CONCERNED
about:
A: Jobs?
B. Cost of Education?
C. Drug Reform?

D. The Draft?
E. All of the Above?
Come hear Bill Richardson speak on

E!

Monday May 28th, 12:00 on the Mall
Paid for students supporting Bill Hichardson,

for U.S. Congress, committee.

L<bro~ en ~=<r-nnol

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THI; ClfADiil-SUPERB t~alion near UNM &
downtown. Bu~ service cYtry 30 mmutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, S195·S260. All utilities paid. Deluxe
ku~hen wit II dishwasher & disposal, re~ealion room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,

ACROSS

7:30, 9:30

so~ FREE drying
with ad expires 4/25
1 coupon per customer
dry cleaning 75°/lb.
4/21·4/25
wash, dry, fold
10°/lb.
customer pays costs
• ex pi res 4125

2626 Central SE
265·9916

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising
(between Journ~ll"n and Bkii()!Jy)

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

in the next day's issue.
Cost 1 o~ per work per day for ads running
five or

monthly. Some experience with community
organizatillm, proposal writing, bookkeeping.
lnt~rest in women working in non·traditional job1.
Send resume: Women's Trade Center, Box 4463,
Albnq. NM 871%.
4128

llo.,kc.on!!a< I ·>hor Mo~cmrnt. Pol•ltt~l Ft<lnomy.
-N~tlut-o! l.1bcrat:on and Soctah'im

HOUSING

The
Canterbury
Tales

Matron H a II'

I'ARI IJMF. JOB, graduate studcnl~ only. Afternuom ami evenings. Must he able tn WPrk Friday and
Sn!Urday night\, Mu11 be 21 years old. Apply in
per1un, nn plume cull;, plea1e. Saveway Liquor
Sture•, at 57041 oma1 Nli, 5SIIi Mcnaul NE.
tfn
DIAL A SUMMER job.! '>killed clerical and
sc"'ctarial. Unskilled indu~trlal and labor. Car and
phone necc,sary. Please call: Manpower Temporary
Services, 256·9801 or 256·3526.
5/12
EARN UP TO $50011000 mailing our circulars. For
information, Empire Publishing Dep~rtment NM;
PO 1069, Middletown, Ohio 45042.
4128
PRESCH()Ol.
PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
wanted for North Valley YMCA. Mornings, 9:30·
11:30. Contact YMCA. 344·3337.
4/;l9
PROPOSAL WRITER(S) NEEDED. Compensation
commensurate with effectiYcncss. Subject: Nntionnl
Management Conference. 2.47·8407.
.5/01
PERSONS TALENTED IN arts ami crafts, cr~atlve
movement, dance, music, creative dram11tics,
cooperative games, team sports. Summer you!h
recreation program. Full· time positions. YWCA,NE
5101
branch. Call Susan, 293·5359.
NEED FIVE SUCC.ESS .oriented couples or .singles
who wish to use their spare time to build a lucralive
second in~ome. Own your own business with no
capital inve\tment. Call nfter 6 p.m. 298·0307. 4/28
EASY EXTRA INCOME! $500/l()()(l stuffing en·
vclopes-guarameed. Send sclf·addressed, .stamped
envelope to: Dexter Enterprises, 3039 Shrine Pl. LA,
CA 90007.
4130
WANTED TO HIRE progra~ coordinator: $900,

more consecutive days. 16? per word
for single insertions.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the
heading (circle one): 1. Personals: 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Hous·
ing; 5. For Sale: 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $_ ~~~-~-~· ~- Placed by~··~-~··-~~

50 Dawn goddess
51 Fur source
1 Rhythm
5 Louse
53 Man's name
10 Kind of ski lift 55 Hindu title
14 Unctuous
56 Chase
15 Blackmore
61 Pre-med.
girl
subj.
16 Mata 62 Selfish ones
17 Rumor
64 Ceremony
sources
65 Mansion
19 Singing voice 66 Swallow
67 Extorted
20 Calm
21 Assam
68 Panel, e.g.
silkworm
69 Kill
22 Rumple
23Summit
DOWN
25 Egyptian god
26 Spanish
1 Marshes
painter
2lreland
30 Piece
3 Winglike
31 Small cafe
4 Kind
34 Make sleek
5 Speech part
36 Fare: 2 words 6 Luau treat
38 Knock
7 Some voting
39 Our tongue:
events:
2 words
2words
42 Mistruth
8Jnactlve
43 Saltpeter
9 Mr. Arnaz
44Senlor
10 UK river
45 Mortgagee
11 Parapet
47 Fish
12 Liberal~
49 Butte
13 Rivers: Sp.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

18 Letter abbr.
24 Number
25 Spree
26 Trance
27 A Ford
28 Reform
29 Far: Prefix
31- ton
32 Frenzies
33 Tosca, e.g.
35 Ball clubs
37 Fortune telfing card
40 Knight

41 City on the
Danube

46 Kind of line
48 Leave

51 Instrument
52 Operate
53 Arrowhead
54 Indigo plant
55 Half: Prefix
57 Outfits
58 Kish's son
59 USC's rival
so See
63 A Stooge

